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WEEKSPROGRAM

Salt Lake TheatreHenry
f W Savages The Merry

S Widow Thursday Friday
I and Saturday nights and Sat-

S

¬

urday matinee
t Orpheum Theatre Vaude-

ville
¬

l all the week with mati-
nee

¬
t dally Including Sunday

I ¼

Colonial Theatre Cousin
t g Kate all the week beginning

tonight with matinees Wed ¬

nesday and Saturday

l t3 Bungalow TheatreBunga ¬

ifl low stock company In Ari-
zona

¬

A

1

all the week beginning
qj with matinees Wednesday and

yuI1 Saturday
I Mission Theatre Vaudeville
i 3 k all the week with matinees

au daily including Sunday Bill Is

ir changed Thursday afternoon

I j ii II I J Grand Theatre Theodore
i I Il Lorch and company In Mlz

I f pah first half of week with
IJ II II Ji Wednesday matinee St

I 4 ff j j Elmo beginning Thursday
night for the remainder of ther week

jul Shubert Luna Isis and Elite
c YFIi Theatres Moving pictures

and Illustrated songs after¬
I c

noon and evening including
Sunday

S Casino Theatre Vaudeville
jr 4i and moving pictures after-

noon
¬

and evening including
S

i Sunday

I THINGS DOING IN GOTHAM
I

BY FRANKLIN FILES

W YORK April 9Not one

NJ play In New York tonight worth
seeing The man who said so

knew better but he thought it Bounded
biase and superiorly cynical and many
unthinking people believe such asser¬

tions of stage worthlessness On that
same evening the dramatically strong¬

est three plays within as many years
were In Broadway along with three
musical comedies of operatic grade and
the appreciation of their merits had
been so keen that all siX were to re-

main
¬

the season through At the same
tlm Broaday offered fourteen star
brand actors In modern plays irre-

proachable
¬

morally aa well aa popular
enough to have stayed In that street
of theaters one to seven months each
Then too there were six more plays
of song dance and antic led by tal-

ented
¬

merrymakers without affront to
anything savo dignity To offset the
worth and propriety of those twenty
six plays there were running only two
of obnoxious indecency Of course the
usual number of traveling burlesques-
and crude melodramas were in town for
the week but is the Broadway round-
up

¬

discouragin-
gIt wasnt a night to complain more-

over for much standard old drama is
available this week such as Ibsen de-

livered
¬

by Mrs Fiske and good com-

rades
¬

Sheridan Gilbert and Shake ¬

speare by the Ben Greeters Shake-
speare

¬

by the MarloweSoutherners and
Maeterlinck Sheridan and Shakespeare
at the New theatre Until now those
appreciative of Isben tried to be con¬

tent while glad to get Pillars df So-

ciety
¬

of an afternoon with cranky
actors and makeshift mountings Now
Mrs Fiske brings It out at a cost of
care and money and with other illu-

mInators of the matter besides herself-
as the Norwegian woman who brings
home to vindicate a man who has work¬

ed out tils own salvation In America
Ibsen Once More

Ibsen has passed through the process
of discussion and some Into ordinary-
use Although Pillars of Society Is
acted in America less than any othe
of his dramas of realism It was the
first when at one experimental per-

formance
¬

George Fawcett gave it with
Alice Fischer Elisabeth Tyree and
other recent graduates of the Lyceum
school of acting Six years ago when
Wilton Lackcye was playing an en ¬

gagement he gave It a first profession-
al

¬

presentation at a matineea very
bad one with hardly any role well
memorized and Lackaye the unreadlest
of all

The third play of Shakespeare to be
put Into the New theatres repertory Is

A Winters Tale It is given In the
Elizabethan nanner of Shakespeares-
own stagecraft as nearly o> research
reveals with no other cenery than fine
oak panels and tapestrlans Outdoor
passages are placed on a front stage
and Indoor ones in a higher alcove at
the back The use of the two sections
in quick alternation eliminates delays
obviates the necessity of rearrange-
ment

¬

and facilitates a delivery of the
entire text as written Superb Is the
word to apply to much of the acting
especially to Edith Wynne Matthlsons
Hermlona and Rose Coghlands Paul-
ine

¬

And not one play worth seeing-
In New York

What part would Julia Marlowe have
taken In A Winters Tale If she and
Sothern hard stayed at the New theatre
where they wftro engaged as members-
of the stock company TUd layout In-

cluded
¬

their participation In three
Shakespeare plays In two of which
neither had acted They got only so
far ai Antony and Cleopatra and
then retired leaving Malvollo and Viola
In Twelfth Night to Oswald Yorke
and his wife Annie Russell So much
we know But how about A Winters
Tale Southern proposed playing
Leontes and Mss Marlowe his unhappy
queen Hermione but was she also to
enact their daughter the blithesome
Perdita I do not know Since Mary
Anderson assumed both characters in
one cast it has become so the custom
that the present generation forgets that
It was not always so Yet Agnes Booth
was well advanced in years and dignity
when her Hermione was proclaimed as
close upon perfection And could one
fancy either of those massive memo-
ries

¬

Charlotte Cushnjon or Fanny
Januuschek whose Hermlones squeezed
tears from the driest eyes coming on
at the last as the girlish loving care-
free

¬

Perdita
Mary Andersons revival of A Win ¬

ters Tale nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury
¬

ago was the most brilliant success
of her great career and also term

L °

hi

nated It In London by the way her
Leontes was J Forbes Robertson Bnt
when she came to show her dual im-

personation
¬

she brought John H
Barnes now an actor of eccentric old
men but then gushed over as Hand ¬

some Jack Barnes Lydia Thomp ¬

sons daughter Zeffie Tllburg was the
Paulina which subsidiary role Lady
Tree chose to play In her husbands
sumptuous revival of a few years ago
Speaking of a star selecting a minor
role when Kathryn Kidder Charles B
Hanford and Louis James formed their
Shakespearean partnership James was
by long adds the foremost In fame and
talent and he was quite rightfully the
Hamlet Othello and Macbeth but when-

A Winters Tale was added to the
repertorypresumably for Miss Kid
ders sakehe let Mr Hanford have
Leontes and cast himself for the brief
and incidental Autolycus

But I wander from the question
whether Julia Marlowe would have fol¬

lowed the tradition Instituted by Mary
Anderson or have gone back to the
days of Charlotte Cushman 1 Until now
only two revivals of any importance-
have been made of A Winters Tale
Viola Allens and the JamesKidder
Hanfordsand in each the star actress
played both Hermione and Perdita
Herbert Beerbohm Tree kept Hermione
and Perdita separate for two obvious
reasons On the other hand the re-

vival
¬

was designed to bring forth Ellen
Terry for the first time under another
management than Henry Irvings and
at 80 Ellen was a splendid mother but
was impossible as a girl On the other
hand Sir Herbert was then studiously
giving his daughter Viola Tree every
opportunity to shine as a sort of star
yet not show herself as a lanky novice

All of us have frequently and pro-
foundly

¬

been reminded that two wrongs-
do not make a right Yet two nega-
tives

¬

do make a positive dont they
So perhaps It should not be surprising-
to find that two theatrical misses may
make one hit Among the several musi-
cal

¬

frolics put on for the warm weather
diversions of New York last summer
was The Mcor Girl It didnt fail I

but then It didnt succeed It was an
agreeable entertainment but the other
novelties were BO positive in their at¬

tractions that the public forgot about It
The same sort of thing happened a row
months ago In the case of The KipS
of Cadonla Now observe one of the
benefits of centralized management In ¬

stead of losing the good things of these
plays because they were overborne by
the Ineffectual we get them blended in
a really single bright and new version-
of The Motor Girl1

Not only the starred Emma Cams
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Scene from Cousin Kate the Hudson Theatre Success at the Colon-

ial
¬

Tonight

but the entire cast is new The prin-
cipals

¬

made their reputations in vaude-
ville

¬

and bring their own songs Into
extravaganza In the first act Miss
Cams leaves the leading role much as It
was written for Georgia Crane and
while she Isnt BO pretty she sings
much better Hearing her deep tones
lifted musically up to the alluring waltz
song the mos attractive of the Julian
Edwards score one Is reminded that
Jean de Rezkes Is a baritone trained-
up to a tenor Later Carus has her ups
and downs following in Caines foot ¬

steps but things go all her own way
when she Introduces new matter made-
to suit her I might say that the buxom
Emma might have less trouble If she
followed in only the footsteps of the
svelte Georgia-

But she follows her into trousers And-

a more unpleaslng boy than this short
pudgy nonetooyouthful actress makes-
it would be difficult to fancy It is
more agreeable to recall how much
more humor she gets out of The Queen-
of the Dairy Lunch than did her prede-
cessor

¬

True the song is none too deli¬

cately or neatly phrased with Its oft
repeated line She was broke in by the
brokers But the shrinking violet is
not Emma Cams forte She is at her
jovial best in a brand span new Irish
song with a tune that easily sets the
gallery whistling One has no reason-
to expect comicality from her fashion ¬

able attire But when she screws her
face into a Hibernia smirk she hangs
her hat down on her head into a semb
lance of a battered St Patricks day
stovepipe and swishes her lace coat out
In back of her like the flapping tails of
a rusty claw hammer-

As extreme In daintiness aa Emma
Cams Is in roughness is Ethel Green
who plucks the plums from both The
King or Cadonla and the original

Motor Glrlthat Is the sweet ones
rather than those that are sharp and
Indigestible And she sings Come
Along Pretty Girl quite as charming-
ly

¬

as Marguerite Clark did which Is
saying much Ethel Green Is in this
new ragout of song and dance because

Algeria came to Its end while the
termination of the tour of Billy Syd-
ney

¬

Drews play enables Edgar Atchl
sonEly to Join In the merriment with a
rollicking coon song about an amorous
wench who lures her man on then
fusses giggles and draws away be
cau se Oh Mr Brown You Tickle So
But every time she cuddles up to him
again And time and again the audience
calls the singer back to hear hear his
way of telling it

Two new plays titles are misleading-
for A Maker of Men although mo-

mentous
¬

In theme and presented seri-
ously

¬

by Hattie Williams In a dramatic
house has only two characters during-
its ten minutes and Josh Whitcomb
although containing Denman Thompson-
as the familiar farmer from Swanzey
Isnt the familiar fullevenings com-
edy

¬

but a half hour sketch In vaude-
ville

¬

Alfred Sutro a halfAmerican
wrote plays and plays during a dozen
years in London before looming sud-
denly

¬

Into renown with The Walls of
Jericho He must have accumulated a-

mass of material and I gvess that A
Meker of Men In air original manu-
script has tht lenth that Its name sug ¬

gests But when HAttie Williams needs-
a curtain lifter in sober contrast with
the Jollity of The Girl He Couldnt
Leave Behind Him a tenminutes
gist of A Maker of Men is chosen

Husband and Wives-

In ten minutes it takes up and shakes-
up a subject of vital Importance to all-
ot mankind that is married Most of
the new plays tell of unrest In wedlock
tending to wickedness Dont we know
though that not unafflnitlve discord
nor wayward passion is the prime factor-
in marital misery Greed for wealth
and unbelief In the impossibility of hap
plnesg without It cause more ructions
and ruptures among husbands and
wives than come primarily of infidelity

The universal but especially Ameri-
can

¬

theme of scantmoneyscantcon ¬

tentment is presented in a dialogue be¬

tween a husband and a wife They are
at home of an evening waiting for a
reply from the mans employers to his
request for promotion with an increase-
of salary On the yes or no depends
happiness or misery eo he thinks and
with nerves shaken by the suspense he
braces his courage weakly by a raIse
belief that an upward change of for-
tune

¬

Is due within a few minutes The
postmans cry is heard The fateful
letter is delivered The desired place
has been given to another clerk The
rejected is left on a thousand a year
with no hope of ever getting any more

Six of the dramas ten minutes have
been used by the husband mainly and
the actor of him hasnt depicted all the
phases of the mans lack of luxury so
as yet the purport of Sutros composi ¬

tion hasnt crossed the footlights with

MISS ALFORD-

In Coiialn Kate at the Colonial
Tonight

full force As a star comedienne
usually frolicsome Hattie Williams now
demonstrates her facility in dignity and
pathos We have seen how the pairs
poverty has borne heaviest on a woman-
of taste and culture She has had to
be the cook of the meals the seamstress-
of her wardrobe the nursemaid of three
children and additionally the ever
cheerful sympathetic wife of a fond
but misanthropic husband Now she
rises above him with loving reproof and
the best of domestic philosophy She
proclaims herself a contented wife a
proud mother a not unhappy woman
And here Is the lesson of the play she
Is the mother and moulder of three boys-

a foad faithful and hopeful maker-
of men Mils Williams moistens the
audiences eyes with Sutros object les ¬

son
Denman Thompsons Chance

It was thirtyfive years ago In Tony
Pastors variety show that Denman
Thompson a low comedian from the
oldtime kind of resident stock com-
panies

¬

offered a quarterhour sketch
entitled Josh Whitcomb A genial
rustic stood with eyes and mouth wide
open In front of Grace church He had
his boots blacked by a saucy urchin
gave a dime to a little beggar girl some
advice to a drunkard and a laugh to a
bunco man Then he ran after an en¬

gine to a fire That was in a front
scene after which tho stage was opened-
up for a Fifth avenue parlor where
Uncle Josh told the news of Swanzy to
h s city relatives and took off his hurt ¬

ing boots to dance In a quadrille That
was the farcical brevity which when
enlarged by passages from life on
Joshs farm became The Old Home-
stead

¬

The new Joshua Wbltcomb starts
like the old one but the tourist from
New Hampshire doesnt visit his city
cousins nor take the audience to his
country homestead Instead we go with
him and the little waif to a garret
where he witnesses the brutality or a
sot to his dying wife and befriends the
child The welcome of Thompson to
vaudeville Is tumultuously affectionate-
The people are not fooled at aU They
know that theyre getting as small a
portion of the actors former ability aa
of his famous play Yet they laugh
loudly at the few Jokes that he delivers
feebly applaud his nerveless move
ments and give to him that prized
triumph of show folk an ovation
When Uncle Josh kneels with the child
at the mothers bedside to pray then
rises to throw tho cursing father out
through a window and quietly kneels
again to continue the prayer no hero
ever climbed melodrama In greater
popularity-

The jolly old Josh is not now hale-
or hearty but BO decrepit that he cant
do much else in his accustomed way
than smile blandly His voice Is so
weak that he can with difficulty make
lIt carry throughout the theatre and the
effort of acting at all tires him so
quickly that he has cut the play down-
to half an hour This Is Thompsons In ¬

deed farewell trip and no one expects-
It to extend beyond New York Phila-
delphia

¬

and Boston In view of the
million that ought to be his fortune
why does he work any more The an ¬

swer is that his bad luck In Invest
ts and his inveterate taking of

chances to lose have not left him rich
enough to refuse an offer of many thou ¬

sands in vaudeville

I Attractions This Week I

SALT LAKE THEATRE
Tha Merry Widow which Henry WSavage will offer to the playgoers of this

city at the Salt Lake theatre April 1415
16 is the reigning operatic sensation of
the world and Is believed by many to be
the biggest success In the history of the
stage During Its four years of existence-
It has become a light operatic classic
circled the globe and has been presented-
by more than 500 companies In Europe
alone Whether given on a tiny stage-
In a family concert hall or presented with
the lavish Investiture of scenery and cos ¬

tumes that marks Mr Savages produc¬

tion The Merry Widow with its de-

licious
¬

melodies by Franz Lehar and Its
excellent liberetto by Victor Leon and
Leo Stein has scored unqualified uni-
versal

¬

success Notwithstanding that the
scenes of this Viennese operetta The
Merry Widow are laid In gay Paris and
one scene In particular that at Maxims
the delicacy of treatment Is simply won ¬

derful Better even than ever seems
to be the criticism and popular verdict
upon this seasons production One thing-
Is certain the delicious melodies Intoxi-
cating

¬

rhythms and brilliant gayety of
The Merry Widow do not lose by repe-

tition
¬

Indeed it Is not until the third-
or fourth hearing that one begins to real ¬

ize the manifold charms of the operetta-
All are specially interested In the present
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FRED LINDSAY

Celebrated sportsman and African big game hunter who will give his

marvelous exhibition with the Australian bushmans whip at the Orpheum

all week beginning this afternoon

engagement because Mabel Wilber will be
seen In the name part Of the nine charm
ins women who have interpreted in Amer-
ica

¬

The Merry Widow title role Mist
tUber Is considered the best exponent-
of the character Miss Wilber combines-
the rare talents of singing acting and
dancing Certain women who have played

The Merry Widow have possessed one
or another of these qualities to a marked
degree but in none has the combination-
been so splendidly exemplified as in the
Person of the beautiful Miss Wilber
George Damarel than whom there has
been no better Prince Danllo will no
doubt repeat his triumph of last year
Oscar Flgman Iq still praying the Mar
sovlan ambassador In his usual pains-
taking

¬

and artistic manner The chief
new figure in the present cast is Harold
Blake considered by many to be the ten ¬

or par excellence of the light opera stage
Among musical people great interest has
been manifested In the light opera debut
of Miss Sophie Barnard who will sing the
role of Natalie Hitherto Miss Barnard
has been Identified with good opera and
concert work She last appeard In pub-

lic
¬

as one of the soloists when Madame
Nordlca made her transcontinental tour
Others of prominence are Arthur Wool
ey Charles Edward Wright William V
Strunz Loulda Hilliard and Winifred
Marshall With such an Incomparable-
cast new scenic and costume equipment
together with the famous Savage English
Grand Opera orchestra the return visit
of The Merry Widow should prove a
red letter musical event of the present
theatrical season

ORPHEUM THEATRE-
Fred Lindsay one of the biggest at¬

tractions in vaudeville Is featured on
the new Orpheum bill that will be seen
for the first time this afternoon In
presenting Mr Lindsay Martin Beck has
secured that most desirable but seldom
found thing a real novelty Mr Lindsay
who Is a London clubman cosmopolite
and soldier of fortune Is a stock whip
expert He learned the use of this unique
weapon for such it is in the Australian
wilds when punching cattle and he I

has developed its manipulation into a fine
art Standing in one corner of the stage
he Is able to flick the ashes from the I

cigarette his assistant Is smoking to cut
a bottle Into halves to wrap the lash
around a womans bare arm without leav ¬

ing a mark and to do other feats that
would seem incredible and all this at a
distance of approximately thirty feet In
his hands the whip becomes altogether
obedient He handles It so that Its lash
obeys his every wish He utilizes it as

of offense and de-

fense

¬a lassoo as a weapon
The whole act Is novel and has

furores of ap ¬never failed to arouse
plause

Gordon Eldrld and company will be seen
in Lincoln J Carters new comedy Von
by a Leg in which the fun Is fast and
furious from the beginning of the first
scene to the end of the second that com-

prise
¬

the play The merriment grows out
of the manner In which an engaged couple-

try to test each other The man pre ¬

tends he has lost a leg in a railroad
accident and the girl affects to be deaf
The La VineClmaron Trio have an act
which Is a travesty on physical culture
They style the sketch Imagination and
in It Is Included much clever comedy ac-

robatics
¬

and pretty dancing The mem-

bers
¬

of the company Oliver La Vine
Charles H Cimafon and May La Vine
are all well known and popular In Salt
Lake where they have appeared with
much success In the past

George W Bowser Kdlth Hinkle and
company will appear in Oliver Whites
Superstition which will be tie first

Salt Lake presentation of this sketch It
tells of a bright young woman reporter
conniving with a charming woman as ¬

trologer to expose and ruin an ambitious
politician The cleverest part of tha well
constructed playlet Is the surprising and
suddn way In which all concerned are
let out of their difficulties

The Reed Brothers are acrobats but
not of the usual sort They combine com-
edy

¬

with their exhibition of strength and
agility and skill and have arranged a
turn that has been featured In several
coast criticisms as deserving of head-
line

¬

posltyn on any bill
Fred Watson Is billed as The Studnt
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Scene from The Merry Widow whi ch will be presented at the Salt lake theatre the latter half of this week

He appears in regulation rah rah clothes
pipe in smiling mouth and proceeds tJ
start the fun that never ceases while h
Is occupying the etage He has an en
tartalning line of new humorous chatter
and sings several songs In pleasing syl

Fiddler and Bhelton give a whole variety
show during their period on tne boards
AH sorts of entertainment is their loUf

tlon Fiddler plays the piano like a m is
ter but finds that his audiences like ui k
work the best and so this Is what ho
gives them Shelton does some imper ¬

sonations his Chinaman being a gem In
addition the two give character song
There will also be the usual orchesual
program and new motion pictures

COUSIN KATE
Lovers of good comedy have a great

treat In store when they see Jeanne
Russell Alford In Cousin Kate that
delightful comedy by Hubert Henry
Davies that made Ethel Barrymore fa-

mous
¬

and a star Miss Russell has
made an exceptionally brilliant success
in Cousin Kate Her portrayal of thE
part Is a delightful piece of noting and
those who see her at the Colonial start-
Ing tonight wilt go away wishing they
had a Cousin Kate just like her

Cousin Kate Is In three acts arid
tells the story of a young lady novelist
returning to her old home to attend the
wedding of her cousin Amy On the
train she encounters a handsome and
fascinating stranger and a mutual
friendship is rormea though she ran3
to learn his name On her arrival at
her cousins home she finds everything-
In gloom anl the wedding postponed
Amy has had a sort of lovers quarrel
with her fiance on account of her views
regarding the Sabbath and has sent
him away She now regrets her actun
but the lover refuses to return until he
receives a letter from Amy acknowledg-
ing

¬

her mistake and asking him to
come back She is prevented from tak ¬

ing this step by the curate who ncbiy
offers himself as a substitute and sug-
gests

¬

that the marriage preparations
continue Cousin Kate shows A my
her duty to herself and her lover ani
persuades her to write the letter ask ¬

ing him tq return The second act is at
Owls tt where Kate has gone to pre-
pare

¬

the house to receive her friends
Here her gallant and agreeable friend
whom she met on the train again ap ¬

pears and after a very pretty scene
they discover they are both in Love

with each other and they plight their
troth Amy suddenly appears and re¬

veals to Kate that her new lover and
Amys lecreant fiance are one and the
same Kate though deeply hit re-

leases
¬

herself on the ground that she
was getting material for a new novel
In the final act Amy learns that she
really cares for the curate so things-
are nicely adjusted In selecting one
who Is considered the very best ex ¬

ponent of the part of Cousin Kate
the management chose Miss Jeanne
Russell Alford on account of her tem-
perament

¬

and peculiar fitness for the
part

BUNGALOW THEATRE-
The greatest play of American army

life ever written Arizona will be the
bill at the Bungalow for the weEk
which opens tonight And news that
will be Just as welcome as the an-

nouncement
¬

of Arizona is the fact
that Blanche Douglass the talented
leading woman who made so many
friends for the Bungalow early this sea ¬

son returns tonight in Arizona as
leading woman of the company and to
remain in that position until the close
of the season There are sixteen speak-
ing parts In the show and with Miss
Douglass as Bonita Miss Outtrlm as
Mrs Bonham and Mr Travers as Lieu ¬

tenant Denton and the other mem-

bers
¬

of the company well cast a
smooth production is assured from th
very opening tonight The atmosphere
of army life so distinctive and so In-

teresting
¬

Is splenddly maintained lii
Arizona and the management of tha

Bungalow is sparIng no expense to
make the production which opens to-

night
¬

a scenic as well as an artTtoI

success The matnses are always big
drawing cards at the Bungalow and
this week should prove no exception to
the rule The usual prices will preval
at all performances The Regenera-
tion

¬

will follow Arizona beginning-
a week from today and after that a
splendid line of the very best shows to
be obtained will be offered with Miss
Douglass as leading woman in all of

them Several immense scenic produ
tlorh are In preparation for produetiei
in the near future

MISSION THEATRE
Variety and spice novelty and excel-

lency
¬

will characterize the bill which
will open at the Mission theatre next
Thursday afternoon for a weeks run
One of the several acts which will be
offered Is that of Henry carver and
Alice Taylor This act Is a comblnat
of masterly equlllbrlsm and s-

sharpshootlng The second feature of
the new bill will be the Columbia Com-
edy

¬

Four dealers In harmony and fun
HA Detective Detected will be the of-

fering
¬

of Hickman Brothers and com-
pany

¬

This Is a clever little comedy
which hangs on a young detective
whose wife declares that no makejp
hat he rnh assume could deceive her
tor a minute A few minutes later a
second man enters the apartment whom
the wife thinks Is the husband Front
then until the close of the act the fun
Is fast and furious Tho Da Faye Pe-
ters

¬

offer a lively and Ingenious mu-
sical

¬

act They play duets on maud
llrts and banjos and sing the latest
sons

Miller and Mack are a couple of
Continued on Pane Seven


